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PROGRAM REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
3 40 30 Leisure and Sport Studies BS 31.0101 
Under Major Program, Required: remove ACC 121, replace with PED 195; remove MKT 325, replace with PED 
285; remove BUS 131, replace with PED 290. A new program check sheet is necessary identified with the new 
version number 20086.  
 
NEW PROGRAM:  (Effective date will be assigned upon receipt of approval from Harrisburg) 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
3 ?? ?? SPU/Speech-Language Pathology BS ?? 
New Bachelor of Science in Speech-Language Pathology consisting of 120 SH. The SLP program is modeled after 
the previous B.S. Ed. SLP program with the following changes: delete EDU 015, and SPU 294/395; add ENG 334, 
PSY 200, SPU 322, SPU 328, and SWK 100. This new degree program is subject to the approval of all steps, UCC, 
Presidential, Council of Trustees, and Harrisburg prior to implementation.  The program effective date will be 
announced upon receipt of approval. 
 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
 
NEW COURSE:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
ENG 244 Documentary Film and Theories of Representation 3 SH - 3 CH 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
GEG 330 Cartography 3 SH - 3 CH 
 
COURSE DELETION:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
ENG/WST 277 Modern American Women in Fiction 3 SH - 3 CH 
 
ARCHIVED COURSES:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
The following courses were announced as archived. These courses will remain on the Course Master but 
should be removed from the next edition of the Undergraduate Bulletin. 
ENG 251 Old Testament Literature 3 SH - 3 CH 
ENG/WST 278 Women Writers Around the World 3 SH - 3 CH 
ENG 357 Honors: Gerard Manley Hopkins: Poetry and Prose as Spiritual Biography 3 SH - 3 CH 
 
SELECTED TOPICS ANNOUNCED:  (Eff.  Fall 2007 – 20083) 
PHI 350 Selected Topics in Philosophy: Philosophy of Logic 3 SH - 3 CH 
(Can be used for General Education under Categories 2. Humanities, and 5. Electives.) 
 
COLLEGE OF THE VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS 
 
COURSE NUMBER REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
   FROM: TO: 
CDE 363 CDE Workshop:  CDE 350 CDE Workshop: 
      3-D Computer Animation       3-D Computer Animation 
CDE 366 CDE Workshop: Motion Graphics  CDE 357 CDE Workshop: Motion Graphics 
 
NEW COURSES:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
ART 276 Interactive Design I 4 SH - 6 CH 
FAR 276 Interactive Design I 4 SH - 6 CH 
(ART 276/FAR 276 are cross-listed with CDE 276, to allow non CDE majors to take Interactive Design I) 
ART 277 Interactive Design II: Multimedia 4 SH - 6 CH 
FAR 277 Interactive Design II: Multimedia 4 SH - 6 CH 
(ART 277/FAR 277 are cross-listed with CDE 277, to allow non CDE majors to take Interactive Design II: 
Multimedia.) 
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NEW COURSES:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) – continued  
ART 350 Workshop: 3-D Computer Animation 2 SH - 6 CH 
FAR 350 Workshop: 3-D Computer Animation 2 SH - 6 CH 
(ART 350/FAR 350 are cross-listed with CDE 350, to allow non CDE majors to take Workshop: Computer 
Animation.) 
ART 357 Workshop: Motion Graphics 2 SH - 6 CH 
FAR 357 Workshop: Motion Graphics 2 SH - 6 CH 
(ART 357/FAR 357 are cross-listed with CDE 357, to allow non CDE majors to take Workshop: Motion 
Graphics.) 
ART 358 Workshop: Digital Animation 2 SH - 6 CH 
FAR 358 Workshop: Digital Animation 2 SH - 6 CH 
(ART 358/FAR 358 are cross-listed with CDE 358, to allow non CDE majors to take Workshop: Digital 
Animation.) 
 
ONE TIME ONLY ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
ARU/CFT 492 Glassblowing A 3 SH - 4 CH 
 
 
 
ds 
cc:   Mr. R. Bazylak, Ms. K. Morris, Ms. M. Hughes, Dr. V. Brancato, Dr. Wm. Stahler, Mr. G. Paterno, Ms. A. 
Liska, Dr. M. Gambone, Mr. L. McGhee, Ms. A. Sterner, Mr. M. Santos, Ms. L. Male, Mr. G. Godshall, Ms. 
K. Gardi, Mr. J. Mumbauer, Ms. K. Malloy, Ms. L. Dietrich, Dr. U. Connor, Ms. L. Grabowski, Ms. C. Jones, 
Ms. M. Follweiler, Ms. P. Blatt, and U.C.C. Members  
